The final exams are over and the school has planned many exciting activities for students.

School Masterchefs who can rival Chef Wan

Two culinary competitions saw teacher-student teams cooking their hearts out and decorating themed cakes!

**Champion Cake Decorators**

Sharina and Nurul Batrisya from Sec 3 Mercury and their teacher, Puan Nurul Izwarina, won the cake decorating competition. The chocolate layered butter cake, named The Duchess, was covered in pink fondant icing, and sugared silver balls.
It was a fun-filled day for APSS chefs and cake decorators.
Great fun during Science Day!

*Students and teachers enjoyed themselves on a day that had them “Going Green” and exploring Science in different ways!*

First, a special assembly was held where Mr Rohaizi briefed students on the day’s events. Top on the list, was the *Going Green Campaign* (see below).

This was followed by the “ScienceploRace”, which is similar to TV’s Amazing Race. Teams of 5 members, raced against time to look for 26 symbols that would unlock the final puzzle. They had to rely on a camera phone and their knowledge of the school grounds to help them.

The final event of the day, “Outwit, Outplay and Outlast”, was a quiz of general knowledge with unexpected twists along the way!

It was indeed a day full of fun, excitement and learning. A special Prize Giving Ceremony was held the following week.

---

**Going green gives returns**

The Go Green Campaign saw students collecting recyclable materials to be sold. The money collected could be for their own use, or their class party on the last day of school. It was certainly a good way to be environmental and enterprising at the same time! The classes which collected the most recyclables were Sec 4S2 and Sec 2 Mercury.
ScienceploreRace and Outwit, Outplay & Outlast

Run Forrest Run!
Who says Science is only for geeks? You need wit, cunning, nippy and all the rest to survive and win these two activities!
THE “1001 INVENTIONS” EXHIBITION TRIP

A blast from the past.....

A total of 109 students together with eight teachers (Mr Nara, Mr, Hafiz, Mr Mahen, Ms Sharmilah, Ms Lela, Ms Izwarina, Ms Harvinder and Mr Rohaizi) went to the National Science Centre at 8:30 am, after a short assembly and a reminder of the dos and don'ts when at the Centre.

We safely arrived at the Centre at around 9:15 am; had another short briefing with the Centre officer before proceeding to the various general exhibitions there. The students were also given worksheets that they needed to complete and submit at the end of their "learning journey".
Continued

At around 10:45 am, we proceeded to the main agenda of the trip which was visiting the "1001 Inventions" exhibition held at the next floor of the centre. We started off with the viewing of a short movie (with its lead actor, Ben Kingsley) about the "golden age" of the inventions before proceeding into the hall to witness the "miracle world of inventions".

Here, we were educated about the inventions by various Muslim scholars (most of whom we had never heard before, or maybe never bothered to know). The one that caught our attention the most is the replica of the "Elephant Clock" invented by Al-Jazari, where he combined the elements from China, India, Egypt and few other countries in the making of this magnificent clock! The kids also got to try out a flight simulation activity while they were in the exhibition hall.

Finally, at 12:30 pm, we were brought to the KL Golf and Country Club (KLGCC) for our buffet lunch. The food and ambience there was awesome and a perfect match to end our long and tiring day! The students (not forgetting the teachers as well) enjoyed our sweet time there until 2:15 pm. We took a group photo in front of the club before departed back to school, safely arriving before 3:00 pm.

It was indeed a worthwhile and enjoyable trip!
Final destination...
KLGCC (Kuala Lumpur Golf & Country Club) for lunch and a group photograph to cap the day!